
 

 

 EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT & SUPPORT OFFICER, POLITICAL STUDIES ASSOCIATION (PSA) 

Contract type – Fixed Term Contract for an initial 6 Months, potential to be extended 

Location – home based during the Coronavirus pandemic; this will be reviewed when the office 

reopens  

Hours – Full time. For the right applicant we are open to a four day week role, worked flexibly  

Salary - £26,000 - £29,000 per annum (pro rata) depending on experience 

Reporting to – Chief Executive 

 

About the role 

This is a key role at the heart of the Political Studies Association working directly with the Chief 

Executive and with the Board of Trustees to ensure the smooth running of the organisation.   

You will be energetic, acting on your own initiative and able to deal maturely and appropriately with 

confidential matters.  

 

The Political Studies Association 

The Political Studies Association (PSA) exists to develop and promote the study and teaching of 

politics. Founded in 1950, we are the leading Association in our field in the United Kingdom, with an 

international membership including academics in political science and current affairs, theorists and 

practitioners, policy-makers, researchers and students in higher education.  

 

Job purpose: to support the Chief Executive in the smooth running of the PSA’s governance and 

activities. 

 

Main responsibilities:  

1. To act as centralised Executive support 

 

• Support the Chief Executive in their administration including the management of their 

calendar and in preparation for meetings and other activities. You will be required to collate, 

edit or prepare reports and prepare analysis and presentations. 

• Company secretarial support including minutes, governance and trustee form management 

and updating trustee and other details on the Charity Commission and Companies House 

websites in collaboration with the Finance Officer (who will upload the accounts).  

• Support the CEO and Chair/Hon Secretary on the induction and appraisal of the trustees and 

in the handling of any trustee resignations. 

• Plan and organise all PSA team meetings, Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and quarterly 

Executive Committee meetings; to collate and share agendas, receive and collate all relevant 

reports for Executive Committee papers to send out to staff and committee members. 



 

 

Additionally, writing minutes for each Executive Committee meeting; and to monitor action 

points as produced from Executive Committee meetings.  

• Administer the shared team, annual leave, and sick leave staff calendars and records. Support 

the Chief Executive in administering appraisals and other HR matters, with discretion, ensuring 

all confidential paperwork is filed and up to date. 

• Coordinate bookings for accommodation, catering and/or travel for PSA staff, trustees or 

guests.  

• Support the Chief Executive and other team members in stakeholder engagement and in 

exploring alternative funding and income opportunities.  

• Support the Chief Executive with expenses and credit card administration for onward 

processing by the Finance Officer.  

 

2. To support other PSA teams in the delivery of their functions 

 

• Under the direction of the Membership & Programmes Manager, and on occasion, manage 

incoming emails and telephone calls showing a high standard of customer service; routing 

inquiries to the relevant colleague or dealing with routine membership inquiries directly 

during busier periods.  

• Under the direction of the Events Manager or Membership & Programmes Manager, and on 

occasion, support in the running of events including via the Zoom digital platform, handle 

delegate inquiries efficiently and use management and booking software. 

• Liaise with PSA office website, IT and other support providers to resolve queries or issues 

regarding technological related issues experienced by the PSA office or occurring on the PSA 

website in collaboration with colleagues. 

• Update and maintain contact lists including stakeholders, advertisers and partners, teachers, 

university societies, Heads of Department, MPs on CiviCRM and elsewhere. 

 

 

3. To manage the PSA HQ office environment and Health and Safety 

 

• In collaboration with the Finance Officer, ensure office systems such as alarms and utilities 

are running smoothly, organising whatever maintenance or servicing is required.   

• Lead on the delegation of health and safety duties including fire officers and first aiders 

ensuring all staff have access to regular training. 

• Work with the Finance Officer to manage office supplies and resources, ensuring best value 

at all times. 

• Be principal point of contact in relation to the advertisement, hiring and booking of the PSA 

meeting rooms to generate income and provide a member benefit. This is unlikely to be a 

major part of the role during 2021. 

 

4. To administer PSA Prizes, trustee elections and Grants: 

 

• Administrate the PSA’s various grant schemes in partnership with the Finance Officer and 

Membership Team. 

• Lead on the PSA trustee elections using voting software in collaboration with the 

Communications Officer and Honorary Secretary. 



 

 

• Co-ordinate the annual programme of PSA academic prizes including the application and 

judging process with the lead trustee(s) and making sure guidance is available in a clear and 

timely manner. Work with the Communications Officer and Event Manager to ensure this the 

opportunity and outcome is communicated successfully. 

 

These duties are subject to change from time to time as determined by business priorities and 

communicated by the CEO. 

 

Person specification:  

Essential skills/experience Desirable skills/experience 

Substantial track record as a highly effective 
Executive Assistant to a CEO.  

Experience of supporting wider office processes 
and administration in a member/customer 
focussed environment. 

A self-starter, able to work on own initiative and 
multitask, juggling priorities and working to 
competing deadlines.  

Experience of undertaking independent 
research and presenting findings in a clear and 
succinct way. 

Ability to communicate clearly and concisely in 
written and verbal communications. 

 

Enthusiastic, resourceful and positive approach 
to work, finding solutions rather than escalating 
problems. Adept problem-solving skillset.  

Previous experience of providing customer 
service and/or working in the not for profit or 
charity sector or for a learned society. 

Enthusiastic and committed team player who 
enjoys collaborating with others to achieve 
results. 

An interest in politics and/or education. 

Highly organised with meticulous attention to 
detail but also the ability to see the bigger 
picture and prioritise effectively. 

 

Excellent IT skills including Microsoft packages  Experience with website content management 
systems (CMS) and customer relationship 
management (CRM) systems and other software 
such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom. 

 

Structure: there are seven members of staff currently, all reporting to the CEO. This post is normally 

based in our Head Office in Camden – however in light of Covid-19 restrictions the office is currently 

closed with staff working from home. The position can also be home-based although some working in 

the office and elsewhere should be expected. 

 

Additional information: There is some requirement, on occasion, to work outside normal office hours 

and weekends to attend various PSA events. Occasional travel would be expected within the UK – 

particularly to support at our annual conference (when this returns to being a physical event). 
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